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The Lost Notes - Debut Album: “Run Free Right Now” - Release date: 2.12.17. 
 

Original Acoustic Folk Roots 
 

"One of Birmingham's finest emerging bands, this Moseley based quintet fuse bluegrass, 
folk, jazz, blues and pop to produce a sound as compelling as it is entertaining." 

(Birmingham Mail, Glee Club gig review 2016) 
 

Click here for access to restricted ‘Press Only Album Streaming/Download Web Page’. 

 
The Lost Notes write about things that matter. Like the perils of one night stands and plastic 
surgery, the plight of bankers, greaseballs, snakes, Greco-Roman health and safety failings, 
mules, mermaids and the downright miserable. They are a 5-piece band based in Moseley, 
Birmingham, UK, where politics, revelry, misery and glee abound. It makes for a great night 
out. They write songs for chin-strokers, foot-stompers, head-nodders and those who like to 
partake in the dark art of inarticulate dancing and hollering. It happens. And they love it. All 
delivered in glorious 3 part harmonies. All on “The Lost Notes: Run Free Right Now.” 

 
Oli likes folk and Ben likes jazz. 
Both are stubborn. So each 
seeks to exert their own subtle 
influence on the music. It’s a 
nightmare, frankly. Ridiculous. 
The result is part folk with a drag 
of soul roots, a slug of gospel, or 
downright country with a thump of 
jazz around the edges. 

 

 
 
Ben sings, throttles a harmonica and ruins a perfectly good track with some backing guitar. 
Oli sings and insists on playing complex folky guitar patterns on most tracks.  
Lucy adds a relative touch of class with her vocals and a mean cowbell solo or two. 
Silas Wood and Max Tomlinson ignore the prima donnas in front and thump out driving 
rhythms on double bass and drums.  
 
Despite all that, they have managed to build up a loyal fan base through performances at 
places like Moseley Folk Festival, The Glee Club, Kitchen Garden Cafe, The Blue Piano, The 
Tower of Song, Ort Cafe, The Red Lion Folk Club and Bromsgrove Folk Club and Festival.   
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Their debut album “Run Free Right Now” will be released on the 2.12.17. 
 

If you would like to attend the album launch party/gig Upstairs at the Red Lion, Kings Heath, Birmingham, B14 7LY at 
19:30 on 2.12.17. just send an email to thelostnotes@outlook.com and you will be placed on the press guest list. 

 

    
 
Album Track Listing: 

  
All of that, along with tales of Sheikhs, taxmen, 
dead men and caterwauls can be found within 
the 13 original songs on the album. To avoid 
anyone wishing they had waited for a ‘deluxe 
edition’ we have included two ‘bonus tracks’ on 
the main album. These are a live recording and a 
vocal remix where the song All at Sea is stripped 
back to vocals and acoustic guitar only.  

 
1. Green Grass (fast) 
2. Bobby (slow) 
3. All at Sea (med.) 
4. Banker’s Blues (fast) 
5. I’ll Wait Until The 

Sunrise (slow) 
6. Leader of Men (fast) 
7. Lonely With You (med.) 

 8. Touch The Sky (slow) 
9. Take My Hand (fast) 

10. Stone in My Shoe (fast) 
11. Run Free Right Now (med./fast) 

 
Bonus Tracks 

12. Bobby – Live at the Tower of Song  (slow) 
13. All at Sea – Vocal Remix  (med.) 

 

More recently the band have supplemented their regular headline gigs with support slots for 
more established artists, including The Wild Ponies, The Black Feathers, Son of Town Hall, 
The Melrose Quartet, The Rosellys and 3 Daft Monkeys. These are often done as a 3-piece 
[Ben, Lucy and Oli] and allow for a more restrained performance. Good times. 
 

Over 15,000 views of their recent performance on  The Narrowboat Sessions! See it here. 
  

“A highlight…were Moseley band The Lost Notes. They…drew a huge crowd for their fast-
paced set that was high on fun and audience engagement.” (Moseley Folk Festival Review) 

 
“The Lost Notes … self-penned songs defined by multi-part harmonies and a successful desire 
to entertain…The Lost Notes opened proceedings with a… thriving mixture of duets, three part 

harmonies, memorable guitar pieces and a batch of songs that held your attention.” 
(Three Chords and the Truth) 

 
Click here for access to restricted ‘Press’ page where you can: stream the full album, see the 
lyrics, download the first three tracks in MP3 for free and obtain hi-res band images. 

 
We would be thrilled if you would consider our album for review or airplay. Hear it all here! 
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